that follows the couple's daughter from birth up to the age of five, noting her responses to stories read to her, her own creative storytelling and imaginative play, and finally her particular engagement with visual texts. Written before the emergence of cognitive poetics and at the very start of serious empirical research of young readers, the study is nevertheless still highly relevant and frequently cited in empirical work with young children. The child informant of the study must be in her mid-forties now, and while Crago does not suggest that he continued to observe her reading behavior, some of the stances in Entranced by Story must at the very least be his reflections on his daughter's further evolution as a reader. By bringing in cognitive poetics, Crago provides a more solid, scientific foundation for his observations, for better and for worse. In following human cognitiveaffective development, Crago's point of departure is the problematic distinction between the "Old Brain" (subdivided into "reptile brain," the brain stem, and the "mammal brain," the limbic system) and the "New Brain," the cerebral cortex, that purportedly is only characteristic of the species of homo sapiens. The New Brain is, in this model, further divided in two cerebral hemispheres, and it is here that Crago finds inspiration in McGilchrist, albeit in a simplified way, which may or may not be intentional. The hierarchy seems slightly confusing, since the reptile brain and the mammal brain supposedly respond to external stimuli more immediately (in terms of fractions of a second) and more directly, which is evolutionarily conditioned, as both reptiles and mammals follow instinct in deciding whether to flee or fight. The Old Brain, thus, is more intuitive while the New Brain is more rational. However, brain laterality suggests that the right hemisphere is also more intuitive as compared to the left, which, as Crago points out, confirms that the right hemisphere communicates more readily with the lower parts of the brain (the "reptile brain" and the "mammal brain") that manage immediate sensory perceptions and affective response to these. The New Brain, in turn, communicates better with the higher parts (the "human brain"), which support our analytical skills, abstract thinking, and language.
Important for Crago's whole argument is that recent brain research, accounted for by McGilchrist, demonstrates that earlier views of brain plasticity discontinued after adolescence are erroneous; moreover, the hemispheres develop at different paces, and in infanthood and childhood, the right hemisphere dominates over the left. The left catches up during adolescence when young people learn to control their emotions and desires, as well as to, in some cases, prioritize other people's and a whole society's well-being over their own. Thus while McGilchrist connects the right hemisphere's supremacy with the childhood of humanity, Crago connects it with individual childhood. However, McGilchrist emphasizes that the previous view of the clearly separated functions of the hemispheres is inaccurate: both hemispheres process visual as well as verbal information, and both are essential for emotion as well as reason. Crago seems to be far too rigid in ascribing the hemispheres and the three areas of the brain preference for stories based on emotions or on reason. It may not even be necessary to use these concepts for his line of argument; yet they are tangible and pedagogical, a clear advantage in discussing such a complex theoretical framework. Without this rigidity, Crago's argument might prove implausible, and we should either accept it as a premise or dismiss it totally. With its own premise, there is much to gain from the study, even though it is less about children's, young adult or general literature as such, and even less about readers, than it is about creativity.
The structure of Crago's book follows what we at present know about the development of the human brain from birth into adulthood. Each chapter focuses on the ways a particular stage prioritizes a specific kind of storytelling, understood in a very broad sense, for instance, including baby talk. The chapters cover playful minimal narratives produced for and by very young children, five-year-olds' fixation on damage and loss, older children's fascination with magic, adolescents' obsession with romance, young adults' (extended to mid-thirties) focus on status and procreation, middle-aged people's indulgence in memories, not least childhood memories, and finally old people's reconciliation with imminent death.
The idea that predilection for certain types of text develops with age is not radically new. Age-based categorization, which frequently provides guidance for adults who buy books for children, is also connected to educational ideas about suitable books for various ages. The internationally renowned German developmental psychologist Charlotte Bühler , writing in the early and mid-twentieth century, suggested four stages in a child's reading needs: the picturebook stage, the fairy tale stage, the Robinson stage, and the transition stage. The first implies simple narrative or nonnarrative books with few words and many pictures. At the second stage, according to Bühler, a young reader is able to connect to the imaginary world of fairy tales and to understand their straightforward morals. The Robinson stage stands for adventure stories, with more complicated plots as compared to fairy tales; perhaps also with more sophisticated ethics, but still action oriented and with clear good-evil dichotomies. Not until the transition stage did Bühler deem young readers to be able to comprehend more complex fiction with psychological dimensions. This rigid age-based classification, closely connected with specific genres and kinds of literature, is by no means disqualified and is still adopted in educational systems of many cultures, with or without reference to Bühler. J. A. Appleyard's influential work Becoming a Reader (1990) offers another, albeit more sophisticated approach to literature based on the age and maturity of the implied audience. He starts with "Reader as Player" (associated with preliteracy), "Reader as Hero or Heroine" (school age), and "Reader as Thinker," which he connects to adolescence. Age categories are useful for pragmatic purposes, but they are unreliable and imprecise, since individual readers of the same age can display a wide range of reading maturity, habits and preferences. Still, at various times in various countries, age recommendations are ubiquitous on back covers of books, in publishers' catalogues, children's libraries, book stores and reviews. It is a simple and safe way of dealing with the purported audience. Categorizing a wide range of books under the label "pre-school" may be helpful for some purposes and worthless for others. Applying the label "Recommended age 7-9 years" amplifies generalizations about young readers that scholars recurrently question. A corresponding label on a mainstream novel: "Recommended age 37-39," would seemingly be ludicrous. Yes it is exactly what Crago's categorization suggests (albeit with broader margins), and unlike Bühler's and Appleyard's arbitrary and intuitive labels, Crago's taxonomy is based on evidence from brain research, more precisely, on the prominence of particular cerebral areas (reptile, mammal, human) at different ages. For instance, the development of the frontal lobes allows readers to detach themselves from protagonists and therefore employ empathy.
One may agree or disagree with Crago's categorization, but it is certainly thought provoking. After all, both empirical research and anecdotal knowledge indicate that young children enjoy books with pictures (and would probably continue enjoying them if educationalists did not favor verbal language), preteens devour repetitive series, adolescents choose books with existential themes, and thirty-plus readers are likely to be interested in books about life achievements. Crago does not pay much attention to visual or multimodal texts (apart from brief mention of picturebooks, mainly content related), but his argu-ment might shed some light on reading promoters' claim that "young children like pictures" or refute others' accusation of fantasy as escape.
What makes Crago's argument confusing is that he discusses three different aspects: representation of laterality, which is surprisingly marginal given his overt influence from McGilchrist; authors and creativity, as affected by brain development; and readers' engagement, as affected by brain development. At any given moment, it is not clear where he is. The argument seems to shift toward the author side in the later chapters, yet the concentration of creativity around a certain age is not convincing and is based on arbitrary examples. For instance, memory is not necessarily limited to middle age, and death is omnipresent in all children's and adolescent fiction.
To illustrate his argument, both at the creative and receiving end, Crago mixes children's and general fiction, alternating between nursery rhymes and The Iliad, Harold and the Purple Crayon and Jane Eyre, "Little Red Riding Hood" and Great Expectations within the same chapter. It is a fascinating approach; however, he thus makes no distinction between protagonists' experience of childhood and readers' vicarious experience of protagonists' experience (which otherwise is one of the main points in cognitive criticism). Moreover, he also examines adult writers' projection of their own recollections of childhood. Yet, surprisingly, he does not take into account the cognitive imbalance when adults address children, something that cognitive approaches to children's literature strongly emphasize.
Another issue is that Crago leans heavily on psychoanalysis as uncontroversial (which also means that he uses himself extensively as an example), while he does not seem to be familiar with the work of major cognitive literary critics such as Peter Stockwell, Lisa Zunshine, Suzanne Keen, Patrick Hogan, and Blackey Vermeule. In contrast, Marek Oziewicz's book offers a comprehensive overview of cognitive literary studies that may serve as an excellent introduction for someone new to the area. This possibly reflects the background of the two scholars: Crago's in empirical reader-oriented studies, Oziewicz' in literary theory and philosophy. Justice in Young Adult Speculative Fiction combines three theoretical and interdisciplinary frameworks in original and innovative ways: literary studies, in particular, Young Adult and speculative literature; moral philosophy, and cognitive science. This may seem a daring combination; yet several cognitive critics, including Hogan, Keen, and Vermeule, have emphasized the close connection between cognitiveaffective studies and ethics. Unlike Crago, Oziewicz promptly dismisses age-based categorization and instead organizes his book around various justice scripts as portrayed in fiction and developed throughout human history; he thus brings in an evolutionary, or neo-Darwinist perspective within recent literary theory. The categories he proposes are poetic justice, retributive justice, restorative justice, environmental justice, social justice, and global justice, all represented in literature through scripts. Until recently, scripts and schemas have constituted a direction in cognitive criticism distinctly separate from that focusing on theory of mind, emotions, and empathy that Crago represents. While these two directions are converging, Oziewicz clearly subscribes to schema theory, seeking-and not surprisingly finding-recurrent schemas and scripts in his corpus. Since YA fiction is overtly didactic, in the positive sense of the word, justice scripts are generally more prominent in YA novels, while speculative genres, such as fantasy, science fiction and dystopia, allow ethical thought experiments through which scripts are disrupted or confirmed. Some of the arguments in the book can be questioned, and Oziewicz tends to present cognitive literary theory uncritically, without further in-depth discussion, as ultimate truth, and his own interpretations as definitive. He is still more categorical than Crago (thus further misreading McGilchrist) in his treatment of brain laterality, ascribing to the right hemisphere the emotional engagement with fiction and to the left hemisphere the capacity to interpret it. With his focus on YA speculative fiction, he predictably endows young adult readers with a preference for YA speculative fiction with its fixed and recognizable scripts, which is far from self-evident. It is just as legitimate to claim that adolescent readers favor realistic texts reflecting their real-life issues, and that all YA fiction, as opposed to children's fiction, tends to disrupt rather than confirm scripts. The main problem with both Crago and Oziewicz is inevitable generalizations, although Crago does express reservations about individual readers deviating from the macropatterns he proposes.
Regrettably, textual analyses are the least inspirational parts of Oziewicz's study. Eager to demonstrate the impressive scope of his knowledge of young adult fantasy and science fiction, he sacrifices depth for breadth, resulting in superficial, almost annotated-cataloguelike discussions where one extensively examined text might prove substantially more persuasive. Many of the chosen texts are less known outside the tight circle of sf-scholars, and the discussion is hard to follow for someone not familiar with the novels. With better known texts, Oziewicz frequently misses a perfect opportunity to illustrate his point precisely because he deals with a text far too briefly. Some interpretations of particular texts feel slightly far-fetched and repetitive. This, however, does not imply that the argument as such lacks rigor or is not convincing with its own premises. Yet the book's strength is doubtless its theoretical stance rather than applied criticism. The amount of background knowledge behind the readings is impressive, not least the vast erudition in history and philosophy. It is a highly stimulating book for a number of audiences, including speculative fiction scholars, YA scholars, philosophers, educators, and cognitive critics.
International children's literature research is eagerly embracing the "cognitive turn," and Crago's and Oziewicz's books contribute to this new "way of thinking about literature" (Stockwell 6, original emphasis) . Whether this direction will sustain and develop or pass as a temporary fashion remains to be seen.
